
   

Broward County Commission Regular Meeting   49.           
Meeting Date: 04/16/2019  
Director's Name: Bertha Henry 
Department: County Administration

Information
Requested Action
MOTION TO APPROVE Interlocal Agreement for Transportation Surtax Services between Broward
County and The Broward Metropolitan Planning Organization (“MPO”), retroactive to April 1, 2019
through December 31, 2024, providing for the MPO to develop a process to review, rank, and prioritize
municipal projects based upon each project’s ability to alleviate traffic congestion and enhance
connectivity; authorize the Mayor and Clerk to execute the Agreement; authorize the County
Administrator to take all administrative and budgetary actions to implement the Agreement.

(Per the Tuesday Morning Memorandum, Signature Pages have been received.)

ACTION:  (T-1:07 PM)  Approved.  (Refer to minutes for full discussion.)  (See Yellow-Sheeted
Additional Material, dated April 16, 2019, submitted at the request of the Office of the County
Attorney.)

VOTE: 9-0.  Commissioner Geller voted in the affirmative telephonically.

Why Action is Necessary
Contracts between the County and external agencies at this funding level require Board approval.

What Action Accomplishes
Facilitates development and implementation of the prioritization process for municipal projects, as
contemplated in the Ordinance (Article V, Section 311/2-75).

Is this Action Goal Related 

Previous Action Taken
August 21, 2018 (Item No. 1)

Summary Explanation/Background
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION, TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENTS
RECOMMEND APPROVAL.

This action is in furtherance of the Board's Value of "[C]ooperatively delivering an efficient and accessible
regional intermodal transportation network" and the Goal to: "[S]upport a world-class intermodal
transportation system including: a robust and reliable transit level of service, rail, intersection
reconfiguration, adaptive signalization, and congestion relief."

On June 5, 2018 (Item No. 74) the County Commission enacted Ordinance No. 2018-29, the Broward



On June 5, 2018 (Item No. 74) the County Commission enacted Ordinance No. 2018-29, the Broward
County Transportation Surtax Ordinance (Title V, Section 311/2-71), which, among other things, provides
a process by which any municipality within Broward County may apply for project funding from surtax
proceeds. The process includes a request that the MPO review and rank all municipal projects based on
each project's ability to alleviate traffic congestion and enhance connectivity.

The Interlocal Agreement (ILA) entered into among the County, MPO and 30 municipalities in 2018 (Item
No. 1, August 21, 2018): establishes the MPO's commitment to review and rank municipal projects;
commits that no less than 10% (inclusive of community bus service) of the total surtax proceeds received
(the current estimate for total proceeds during the 30-year levy is $15.6 billion) would be used to fund
municipal projects approved by the Oversight Board; and establishes periodic reporting and audit
requirements.

On October 9, 2018 (Item No. 41), the Board approved the Final Regional Mobility & Transportation
Enhancements Initiative ("Transportation Surtax Plan"), inclusive of the Financial Plan that was reviewed
as part of the State's audit of the overall program performance and Transportation Surtax Plan. The
Financial Plan breaks out the annual amounts available to participating municipalities in three
categories: "City Projects", "City Project Contingency" and "Community Shuttle"; the total of
which constitutes, over the 30-year life of the program, approximately 22% of expected revenues.

This Agreement is the result of a series of negotiations with MPO staff and Executive Committee
members over the course of six months. The intent of this Agreement is to allow the MPO to use surtax
proceeds to "stand up" the operations and systems required to accomplish the MPO's responsibilities as
set forth in the Ordinance and existing multi-party ILA. This Agreement's Scope identifies that technical
MPO staff paid for using surtax funds will establish municipal project evaluation processes, complete
rankings, and transmit recommendations to the County's technical team, so that municipal projects can
be funded annually and identified in a five-year plan for approvals. A County staff member will participate
in the interviewing process for MPO staff hired using surtax proceeds. MPO technical staff have
experience in the review, ranking, prioritization, programming, and coordination of municipal
transportation projects and will modify existing processes with which municipalities are familiar to
accomplish both the evaluation of projects currently contained in the Plan, as well as implement a
process for accepting new applications annually. Early in 2020, the MPO will send the first set of
recommendations for municipal projects that should be funded.

The exact municipal prioritization process to be utilized is not set forth in this Agreement, as it must be
developed, but general application elements, timeframes, and processes are described in the Scope of
Services and Budget.

This Agreement establishes a payment schedule for an initial period of five years in a not-to-exceed
amount of $3,891,009; however, the parties have set forth a process by which the Agreement can be
terminated only by mutual consent of both parties within the first five years.  Invoices will be reviewed and
only payment for actual costs will occur. The County recognizes that the MPO is a federally-funded entity
with prescriptive responsibilities and the services provided under this Agreement are outside the MPO's
federally-funded responsibilities. As such, the County is agreeing to remit quarterly payments of
$129,610 (escalated annually at 5%), in advance of services being provided, and to use a quarterly and
annual invoicing process to "true-up" costs of actual services rendered. Additionally, in recognition of
start-up costs and fluctuating levels of service required over the initial term, the County is agreeing to
remit a one-time payment in the amount of $494,235 for non-recurring specialized services necessary to
complete the Scope of Services.

The Agreement received unanimous favorable action from the full MPO board on April 11, 2019. It has
been reviewed and approved as to form and the County will sign last.  The Board will be notified in the
Monday Night or Tuesday Morning Memo when the three original, executed Agreements arrive.

A series of business terms sought by municipalities, the MPO, and County are not included in this



Agreement, but are expected to be included as part of amendments to the multi-party ILA entered into in
2018 (Item No. 1, August 21, 2018). Specifically, it is anticipated that these amendments will: (1)
allow the 203 municipal rehabilitation and maintenance projects included in the Plan (and any future
submissions for rehabilitation and maintenance projects by municipalities) to be funded using a separate
process, since they are unlikely to be prioritized in the MPO process (because they do not promote
connectivity or alleviate congestion) and; (2) change the existing date of February 2020 for the first set of
MPO recommendations to March 2020. 

Ordinance amendments and Administrative Code recommendations are anticipated to be brought
forward for Board action in May or June.

Source of Additional Information
Gretchen Cassini, Assistant County Administrator, (954) 357-7579
Angela Wallace, Deputy County Attorney, (954) 357-7613

Fiscal Impact

Fiscal Impact/Cost Summary:
Fiscal Year 2019 costs associated with MPO services set forth in the agreement will be brought to the
Oversight Board for approval on April 25, 2019 and if approved, brought to the Board of County
Commission on May 7, 2019. Each subsequent year of the agreement term, funds required to meet the
financial obligations set forth in the ILA will be brought to the Oversight Board for approval and subject
to appropriation through the County's annual budget process. All funding associated with the
Agreement will be budgeted within the Transportation Surtax Trust Fund.

Attachments
Exhibit 1 - Interlocal Agreement for Transportation Surtax Services 
Additional Material - Information 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT FOR 
TRANSPORTATION SURTAX SERVICES 

This lnterlocal Agreement for Transportation Surtax Services (the "Agreement") is 
ante.red ihto by and between ~ROWARD COUNTY, a pqlitieal subdivision of t~l'e ·State of 
Florida (the .. "County"), . and the BROWARD METROP9llTAN. PLANNING 
OR~ANlzATION, duiy organized and existing under Se~tion 339.175,-Florid~ Statutes (the 
"f\11P0")( collectively referred to as the "Parties"). 

Recitals 

A. On June 5, 2018, the Broward County BOard of County Commissioners ("County 
Commission") enacted Ordinance No. 2018-29, the Broward County Transportation Surtax 
Ordinance, which is rodi~ed in Section 31 %-71-, et seq., Broward County Code of Ordinances 
(the "Ordinance"), and which levied a one percent (1 %) transportation surtax (''Transportation 
Surtax'') subsequently approved by voters on November 6, 2018. 

S. The Ordinance ·provides for the MPO to annually review, rank, and prioritize 
municipa.1 projects based upon each project's ability to alleViate traffic congestion and 
enhance connectivity. 

C. The Parties desire to enter into an agreement cbntaihing mutually satisfactory terms 
regarding the MPO's performance ofthe above-referenced activity. · .-

D. The Parties enter into; this Agreement on behalf of their respective e·ntities after 
having made the following findings: · · · · · 

1. The MPO has unique experience in the review, ranking, prioritization, prcigramh1ing, 
and coordination of municipal transportation projects, which can assist the Cou.nty in 
ensuring the efficient and effective expenditure of Transportation Surtax proceeds. 

2. The MPO is a· signatory to the Transportation ~ystem Surtax lnterlocal Agreement 
. "· between the County, MPO, arid certain.municipalities. 

3. The MPO's review, rank{ng, and prioritization of municipal projec,ts consistent with 
the Ordinance .is outside the MPO's federally funded responsibilities,' and the MPO 
should be oompensated for such ser\tices by t~e County, witti payrnerit made from 
Transportation Surtax proceeds: · · · 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consid.eration, the receipt and s1,.1fficiency of 
which are'~ereby acknowledged, the partie=:fhereto agree as follows: . . 

1 
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Agreement 

I. Recitals. The above-stated Recitals are· true and correct and are incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

II. Scope of Services. The "Scope of Services," which is Exhibit A to this Agreement, 
attach~d ti.ereto ariq. made a part hereof, d~scribes the Transportation Surtax Seryices 
the MPO will provkfeto the COU[lty through this Agreement. These services include ",core 
services" necessary to meet the requirements of the Ordinance and. Transportati9n 
System Surtax lnterlocal Agreement among the County, MPO, and Municipalities 
executed by the County on August 29, 2018, as same may be subsequently amended 
("lnterlocal"). 

· · A. Nothing in this Agreement establishes the methodologies and criteria to which 
the MPO will review, rank, and prioritize projects, Which· pursuant to the 
lnterlocal, is required to be included in an agreement approved by the County, 
MPO and Municipaliti~s. 

B. If and when the County, MPO, and Municipalities amend the lnterlocal, the 
terms of the lnterlocal shall control the relationship of the parties and all new 
provisions of the .,n.terlocal shall supersede and automatically modify this 
Agreement. 

UI. Funding. All funding opljg!3tions unqer this Ag,ree,ment shall be met $Olely through 
the use of Transportation Surtax proceeds and funding shall be consistent with applicable 
law including Section 129.01, Florida Statues. County's funding obligations hereunder 
are conditioned upon ~pprova! of this Agre~ment and th~ expenqitures required 
hereunder by the 6ver8lght Board. A detailed Transportation Surtax Serviqes budget 
("Budget"), which is Exhibit B to this Agreement, attached hereto and made a part hereof, 
describes the maximum fees the County will provide to the . MPO pursuant to this 
Agre~ment. · · · · · · 

A. Maximum Amounts. For all goods and services provided under this 
Agreement, County will pay the MPO up to a maximum amount of Three 
Million Eight Hundred Ninety-one Thousand Nine Dollars ($3,891,009), 
as further detailed in Exhibit B attached hereto. 

B. Payment shall be made in adv~nce and the fu,nds shall only be U$ed for 
Services actuaily performed and complete~ and costs actually incurred 
pursuant to this Agreement, as set forth in ~hi bit B (Funding). 

' '. ' ' 

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, if the MPO's expenses pf fully performing. 
are less than the anm,1al ne>t-to-exceed amount (Cis escalated), outlined ·in ~xhibit 13 
attached hereto, the Parties shall, during the first quarter of each new calendar year, 
provide a balance to each other and the County may, with written notification to the MPO, 
request a refund of excess funds, allow any excess balance to carry forward, or reduce a 
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future quarterly payment by the amount of any excess balance. 

The MPO is only relieved from performanee under the.terms of the agreement in the event 
the County fails to pay the quarterly amounts, adjusted as appropriate, as set forth in 
Exhibit 8. ' 

IV. Reporting. Audit. ind Related Requirements. As a recipient of transportation 
surtax pro'ceeds,· the MPO will fully comply and otherWise fully cooperate \¥ith the auditing, 
project review, and oversight requirements Stated in Section 311/2-75, of the Ordinance, as · 
same may be amendect by 'the County {provided that such amendment{s) apply equally to 
the County), and acknowledge that all of its expenditures of Trc1nsportatiori Surtax proceeds 
will be consistent With th~ eonditions, if any, of t~e approval received by the Oversight Board. 
The scbpe.ofany audit of the MPO by the County is limited to Transportation Surtax Services 
only, aiid the audit will be paid for by tlie County. The obligations stated in this paragraph 
shall survive expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement. 

V. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shal,I remain in fuU force and effect 
retroactive to April 1, 2019, through December 31, 2024 {the "Initial Term"), with automatic 
one-year annual renewals beyond the Initial Term. 

VI. Termination. Either party may terminate this Agreement effective on or after the 
expiration of the Initial Term by providing the other with written notice of termination at 
least 270-days' prior to the effective date of the termination. This Agreement may also be 
terminated as oth~f'Wise mutually agreed to by the Parties. 

• . '·- . . ! 

VII. p1e(tge of Support. To the full extent permissible u·nder applicable !aw, the Parties 
pledge to' work oooperatively to 'enhance the local and regional transportation System. 

VIII. Amendment. This Agreement may be amended by a written document formally 
approved by the county and the MPO. · 

IX. Sovereign Immunity. Except to the extent sovereign immunity may be deemed to 
be waived by entering in~o this Agreement, nothing herein is intended to serve as a waiver 
of sovereign immunity by the Parties nor shall anything included herein be construed as 
consent by the Parties to be sued by third parties in any matter arising out of this 
Agreement. The Parties are entities subject to Section 168.28, Florida Statutes, and shall 
be responsible for the negligent or wrongful acts or omissions o(their employees pursuant 
to Section 768.28, Florida Statutes. · 

If the MPO contracts with a third party to perform any services set forth herein, MPO 
agrees that any ahd all such contracts will include provisions that protect the MPO and the 
County including the following: 

A. Indemnification: Contractor shall indemnify, hold harmless, and 
defend County and'all of County's officers, agents; servants, and 
employees {collectively, "Indemnified Party") from and against any 
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and all causes of action, demands, claims, losses, liabilities, and 
expenditures of any kind, including attorneys' fees, court costs, and 
expenses, including through the conclusion· of any appellate 
proceedings, raised or asserted by any person or entity not a party to . 
this Agreement, and caused or alleged to be caused, in whole or in 
part, by any intentional, reckless, or negligent act or omission of 
Contractor, its officers, employees, agents, or serva.nts, arising from, 
relating to, or in connection with this Agreement" (collectiv(31y, a 
"Claim"). In the event any Claim is brought against ari Indemnified 
Party, Contractor shall, upon written notice from Gounty, defend each 
Indemnified Party against each SL!Ch Claim by coun~e·I ·satisfactory to 
County or, at County's optiqn, pay for an attorney selected by the 
County Attorney to defend the Indemnified Party. The obligations of 
this section shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Agreement. To the extent con~idered necessary by the County's 
Mobility Advancement Program ("MAP") Administrator and the 
County Attorney, any sums due Contr~ctor under this Agreem~mt 
may be retained by County until all Claims subject to this 
indemnification obligation have' been settled or othervy.ise, resolved: 
Any amount withheld shall not be subject to payment of interest by 
County. 

X. Insurance. The MPO has, prior to its execution of this Agreement, provided the 
County's MAP Administrator wit'1 written verificcation of insur~nce of the types and 
minimum amounts as set forth on Exhibit C and in accordance.with.state law. Additionally, 
if the MPO elects to purchase exc~ss liability. cove~ge, it will furnish a certificate of 
insurance to the County listing "Broward County" as a certificate holder and an additional 
insured. 

If MPO contracts with a third party to perform services set forth herein; MPO agrees that 
any such contracts will include provisions that protect the MPO and the County including 
the following: 

A. Insurance: MPO's contractor shall keep and mainta.in, at the contractor's sole 
cost and expense, insur~mce of the types and minimum amounts as set forth 
on Exhibit C, and specifically protect County by naming "Broward County" as 
an additional insured under the Commercial General Liability Insurance policy 
as well as any Excess Liability policy; 

B. MPO's contractor shall furnish to the County's MAP Administrator certificqtes 
of insurance and endorsements evidencing the insurance coverage specified 
above prior to beginning the performance of services under this Agreement; 
and 

C. Coverage is not to cease and is to remain in full force and effect until all 
performance required of MPO's contractor is completed. 
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XI. Dispute Resolution. If the Parties. are unable to resolve an issue about which 
there may be a disagreement regarding a matter covered in the Agreement, such dispute 
will be resolved in the following manner: · 

A. The Parties will meet through the County Administrator and the MPO 
Executive Director, or their respective designee(s), in an effort to resolve the 
dispute; and 

B. If the Parties are still unable to res·olve the dispute, the Parties agree to further 
attempt to resolve the dispute in accordance with the governmental conflict 
procedures specified in Chapter 164, Florida Statutes, or such other process 
mutually agreed upon in writing by the County and the MPO (the County 
Administrator is authorized to so agree on behalf of the County). 

XII. Law, Jurisdiction, Venue,. Waiver of Jury Trial. This Agreement shall be 
interpreted and .construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of 
Florida. The exclusive venue for any lawsuit arisirig from, related to, or in connection with 
this Agreement shali be fn the state courts of ·the Seventeenth Jm:iiciai· Circbit in and for 
Broward County, Florida: If ar1y claim arising from, related to; or ih connedi6n with'this 
Agreement must be litigated in federal. court, the exCtusive venue for any such lawsuit 
shall be in the United States District Court or United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
Southern District of Florida. BY ENTERING INTO THIS AGREEMENT, MPO AND 
COUNTY HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVE :At,IY RIGHTS EITHER/PARTY MAY HAVE 
TO A TRIAL BY JURY OFANY CIVIL LITIGATION RELATED to THIS AGREEMENT. 

XIII. Counterparts and Multiple Originals. This. Agreement may be executed in 
multiple originals, and niay be executed in counterparts, each of .which shall· be deemed 
to be an original, but all of which,' taken together, shall', constitute one and the 'same 
agr~ement. 

'XIV. Further Actions. If an audit conducted in connectjon herewith or in connection with 
Section 31 % -75, of the Orctiriance, documents ariy misspent funds or other violation of 
this Agreement, the party in violation shall promptly take all reasonable and required 

' action$ to correct the violation. This provision shall . SUrVi\,e the expiration or earlier 
termination of this Agreement. · · · · 

XV~ Notices. In order for a notice to a party to be effective under this Agre~ment, notice 
m1..:1st be sent V.ia U.S. first:..c1ass mail, hand delivery, or.commercial overnight delhi~ry, 
each with a contemporaneous copy via e-m~il. to the address~s liste9 below and shall be 
effective upon malling or hand qelivery (provided the contempor:aneous ·email is also 
sent). The addresses for notice shail remain as.setforth in this se'Ction unless and until 
changed by providing notice o.f such change in accordance with the provisions of this 

' ' ' 

section. 
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As to the County: 

With a copy to: 

MPO: 

With a copy to: 

Broward County Administrator 
Governmental Center, Room 409 
115 South Andrews Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, FL. 33301 
Current e-mail: bhenry@broward.org 

Broward County Attorney 
Current e-mail: ameyers@broward.org 

MPO Executive Director 
100 W. Cypress Creek Road 
6th Floor, Suite 650 
Fort Lauderdale, FL. 33309 
Current e-mail: stuartg@browardmpo.org 

MPO General Counsel 
Current e-mail: agabriel@wsh-law.com 

XVI. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 
Parties and supersedes any other agreem~nt, representation, or communication, whether 
oral or written, between the Parties relating to the specific subject matter of this 
Agreement. 

XVII. Headings. The section and subsection headings in this Agrj3ement are inserted for 
convenience only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this 
Agreement. 

XVIII. Joint Preparation. This Agreement has been jointly prepared by the Parties and 
shall not be construed more strictly against either Party. 

XIX. Severabilitv. In the event any part of this Agreement is found to be unenforceable 
by any court of competent jurisdiction, that part shall be deemed severed from this 
Agreement and the balance of this Agreement shall remain in full force a11d effect. 

XX. Advice of Counsel. Each party acknowledges they had the opportunity to consult 
with and be represented by counsel of its choice in connection with the negotiation and 
drafting of this Agreement. 

XXI. Representation of Authority. Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf 
of a Party hereto hereby represents and warrants that he or she is, on the date he or she 
signs this Agreement, duly authorized by all necessary and appropriate action to execute 
this Agreement on behalf of such Party and does so with full legal authority. 

XXll. Nothing in this Agreement in any way increases the County's obligation to fund 
municipal projects in any amount beyond which the County is obligated to fund municipal 
projects as stated in the lnterlocal. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have made and executed this Agreement on the 
respective dates under each signature: BROWARD COUNTY, by its Board of County 
Commissioners, signing by and through its Mayor or Vice-Mayor, duly authorized to 
execute same by Board action on the ·i\.9-t\ day of \\pr~\ , 2019; and MPO 
signing by and through its authorized officer or official, duly authorized to execute same by 
official action taken on the date identified on its signature page. 

BROWARD COUNTY 

ATTEST: 

· B award County Administrato , 
ex officio Clerk of the Broward County 
Board of County Commissioners 

AJW 
MPO-CountyTransportationSurtaxlLA 
04-10-19 

By: 
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BROWARD COUNTY, by and 
through its Board of County 
Commissioners 

Approved as to form by: 

Andrew J. Meyers 
Broward County Attorney 
Governmental Center, Suite 423 
115 South Andrews Avenue Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida 33301 
Telephone: (954) 357-7600 
T elecopier: . (954) -7641 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have made and executed this Agreement on 
the respective dates under each signature: MPO, by its Board, signing by and through its 
Chair and Executive Director11~Yested to and duly authorized to execute same by Board 
action on the /I Th. day of 1rr 12 IL-, 2019; and COUNTY, signing by and through its 
authorized officer or official, duly authorized to execute same by official action taken on the 
date identified on its signature page. 

ROWARD METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION 

This_\_) __ day of Az)(2...1 L- 2019. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGAL 
SUFFICIENCY FOR THE USE OF AND 

RELIANCE BY THE BMP.MO L : 

!1/1 r ~ 
By: ~<./-~ 

Alan L. Gabriel, BMPO General Counsel 
Weiss Serota Heitman Cole & Bierman, P.L. 

This \) day of Ap~1l2019. 
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Exhibit A - Scope of Services 

For 1Y1unicipal Projects currently contained within the $urtax Financial Pla.n 

The MPO will annually review, rank and prioritize the eligible the 709 municipal proj~pts included 
in the exhibit attached to the lnterlocal, based on their ability to alleviate congestion and improve 
connectivity and other measures such. as the project's read_iness for funding to the f~ll extent 
consistent with the lnterloc:;al. MPO review will n9t include Community Shuttle. . If the review; 
ranking, and prioritization criteria change under th.e Ordinance or lnterlocai, as applicable, this 
Agreement shall be deemed to be al!tornatically amended to incorporate the revised criteria. 

The MPO, in order to provide services to the County to meet the initial February 1, 2020, deadline 
for MPO prioritized ·muniCipal projects to b~ submitted to 'the County, will, ·to the greatest extent 
practical, utilize the existing Complete Streets and Other Localized Initiatives Program (CSLIP) 
and 2045 :Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) project application, review, rank and 
prioritization processes to develop the Municipal Project Prioritization Process (MP3). Neither 
CSLIP nor MTP processes directly address the specific intent of the Ordinance to review, rank 
and prioritize projects based upon their ability to alleviate traffic congestion and enhance 
connectivity, so modifications to the analysis will be required. The MPO will Utilize to the greate'st 
extent possibl~ a modified CS.LIP project submittal form (see Attachment 1 to Exhibit A). The 
MPO anticipates using an on-line appiicatiori process for municipalities to submit the necessary 
information to review, rank and prioritize eligible MuniCipal Projects. 

The County's new Mobility Advancement Plans (MAP) administration, organized to oversee and 
support the Ordinance, will utilize a team of transportation planning experts to evaluate the 
recommendations based on revenue forecasts, 'economic analyses, corridor delivery modeling, 
and other relevant factors. A five-year plan, i.noorporating .Municipal, County, State, and MPO 
projects that rely on surtax revenues will then be developed and presented-to the Oversight Board 
for eligibility review under Section 212.055(1)(d), F.S., consistent with Section 31 Y2 -75, of the 
Ordinance by July 1, 2020. The five:::-year MAP plan will act as the .basis for annual surtax funding 
appropriations and are intended to offer all recipients of surtax funds a level of certainty in long
range programming and planning for transportation projects- and surta~ revenues. 

The MPO and County will actively coordinate to ensure recommended municipal projects are 
included in the five-year MAP plan developed and presented to the Oversight Board for approval · 
of projects and proposed expenditures and ultimately forming the basis for annual appropriations 
requests to the County Commission. · 

For New Municipal Projects not contained within the Surtax Financial Plan: 

The MPO win 'work with the County to develop an annual process that allows municipalities to 
submit eligible projects for MPO review, ranking, and prioritization. This i:!pplication process will 
provide an option for municipalities to "swap out" one or more of their existing eligible projects 
with a new project of similar cost, with the County's written consent. This process will be available 
commencing with the February 2021 annual municipal projects evaluation cycle. 

The County, through MAP Administration, will prepare a budget, annually, to be approved in the 
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normal course of the County's budget process, which inpludes mu11icipal projects that have been 
prioritized by the MPO staff and approved as eligible for ·funding by the Independent 
Transportation Surtax Oversight Board, in any given fiscal year. Municipalities will be notified by 
the MPO and County individually, and collectlvely, 'at each stage of the budget processes so they 
are full, participating partners and will have a level of certainty regarding a five'.'"year project and 
revenue forecast. · 

The MPO municipal application for evaluating city projects not currently contained in the Surtax 
Plan must be approved by the County Commission per Article V, Section 31 % -75 of the 
Ordinance. Action on this Agreement satisfies the County approval contemplated in Sectio~ 31 
% -75 of the Ordinance. The application protess attached as Attachment 1 t6 Exhibit A will be 
modified to crE?ate the MP3. Subsequent modifications may be made, ~s ne.ces~ary, to addrei~s 
changing conditions in the 9ommunit}I. or at the federal level, but any modifi<?aUons thereto must 
be prt:1se_nted ·to the County tommis~ion for approv~I. Changes to the .application proqess shall 
be jointly present~d by the Parties to the Broward City and .County Man~ge,rs A~sociation, and 
the Broward League of Cities, prior to being presented to the. County Commission for formal 
approval and prior to being implemented. 

Project Readiness Checklist 

The MPO will work with the. County and municipalities to create. a projecj readine~s. checklist that 
may include: (1) a detailed project budget inCluding (a) planning level cost estimates, (b) phased 
cost estimates for each element of the project, if applicable, ( c) details regarding match or other 
expected revenues to be brought to the project; (2) anticipated project timeline; (3) as~essment 
of shovel-readiness; (4) documentation of anticipated right-of-way availability or acquisition 
needs; (5) exact location of project (for GIS mapping purposes); (6) resolution of support from the 
municipality; (7) project contact name, email, phone; (8) need for utility relocations identified and 
utility ownership noted, and; (9) any other relevant data available to the MPO staff. Portions of 
this work may be completed prior to review, rank, and prioritiiation but portions will be post 
prioritization with emphasis on projects included iri the five-year program. 

Municipal Projects during Construction 

The County may request MPO staff or their contractors, paid for with transportation surtax 
proceeds, to be assigned to work and coordinate with project teams throughout corridor 
construction. 

Other 

The Parties will regularly brief the MPQ's 13oard, at least two (2) times per year, an~ Technical 
Ad~isory and Citizens Advisory Comm~ttee·s, at least four (4) times per Ye.(lr, on thei status of the 
MPO's wo.rk to review, rank and prioritize municipal projects. 

. .·. 

The MPO and County will each designate a staff point of contact for this work to erisure effective 
communication. 

The MPO will assign a Project Manager (PM) to manage the Transportation Surtax Services. 
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The County may designate one (1) MAP staff member to participate in the interviewing and 
selection of MPO staff to be paid exclusively with transportation surtax proceeds and contractors 
to be paid using transportation surtax proceeds. 
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ATTACHMENT1 

Application Question List 

[Text] -Answer to make question relevant. 

[Textl ·Question type. 

"It· Character limit. (see limit num!ler in question) 

.llllD 

Eist t! ·Question has a set list of selectable answers. Seled:ion [ists are: o\"ailable at the end of this 
document. (see fist numb:=r in questionJ 

Page 1: lnlroduc!ion 
11 Have you reviewed the te>tl: aibwe and all informaition Sll1llllaible Oil the Srol'l.'<!rd MPO's CSLIP 

website? [Yes/l\'oJ -

Page 2: Generol lnforma1ion 
1: Projed: name [Shi:ITT Answer "4'-0l -
ti Of the four project cait~ri6, select the nne that best repre~ents the project. [Select One: List 

ll · 
1: Please provide a brief dstrtptioo of the project. [S/1a.<t Anst~r .,2001- . 
ti Select the agency thait you c:;re app!\ffng on behalf of. [Select One: Ust 21 • 

o (If other} lrwhich a;gency? [Short Anw1erl-
._ \\fill your agenw be submitti11g multiple a.pp!ications this Cycle? [Yes/Nol -

o (If Yes) WrH l'here fre a prioritization of these app!i~ati::msr [Yes/Nol -
• Is this a joint ap~litat.iao? [Ves/No] -

o [If Yes] Llst: partm::r agency\!t) {Slwrt Answeij -

Pc,ge :3: Applicant lnforrnai"ion 
11 Applicant's name [Silaft Answer! -
e: Apµlicant's email address [S!1art Answer} -
e \.\fill vau be the maiin contact moving forward? (\'e,ifNa} • 

o {If No] Ma.in ccmtact's n~me [Shatt All:swerJ -
.:; (If No) Main contact's; email! address [Shaft A.<?Swerj -

Poge 4: Foci!Hy Location and Llrrdls 
" Fac:ilit\1 name{s) [Shatt Answer} -

•· Project limits [Short Ansili!er) -
e Ell ease de:note the project's general [oi;:ation. [Mop Location} • 
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AppHcation Question Ust 

Paae 5: Elioib1ff1\1 Verifica!rton Crti'er~a ....,,. v. 1 

• facility type [Select One: Us,t SJ -
o (If Other] Oe:scribe the fa:ciltt\I type. [S'fro:Ft Answer t'S'O} -

c Does your agenq• own the facilit<,r for the fun exteli"it of this proj&t? [Yes/No] -

o (If No] Please select the other o~\'!ler{s}. [S'elect Muftipfe: Ust4l -
• [If Other) Please denote: the o•mer of the facilctv ESftart Answetj -

• ls the µroj&t able to be cal1£'"..ructed: withir. the oonmaints of the Right of Way (ROVll? [lres/NaI 

• Is the applicant preparred to fund the oµeratiom; and m3!intenamce (O&MJ associated wr..h the 
project? [Yes/No] -

a [If No] Is aootlu:r agenqr µrepared to fi:.mdi the O&.M? [\!'es/NaJ -
• Provide a brief des.z:lipticm of haw commun.ity support for this project was gathered andi 

evaluated, including CCH'isiderat1ori from Title: \fl a!ildl Ermiranme:ratal ll!£tice l'.!O'PUl:>tians. [Sharl: 
Ans:we;- "10001 -

Page 6: FocifHy DescrEptfon 
1J fxii;f:i11g ROW vtidth [Nwrnber] -

• Eld£1i11g numheir of tra\fe:! !ane$ {Nufb1beu-J -
a Prapo:;&I mm1ber of tra\fe[ Ian!!£ (Elfum~rl -
c Exirting lane wid!th [Num!Jerl -

Ii Pro.posed la:ne width [Number] -
e, Existing total roaa.wjf w1dth [f.!!J:mfu:ll'l -

• Prop-o:;!:d ta.ta! roo~Jaif \f,:id!!:h [Number] -
Ii Posted spea::i limit [f'.l'umber) -
Ii Desigm s.peed {flfumbe:.rl -

e Pro.posed changs.; tta· curb and gutter? [\~es/l\l'o} -

Page 7: Projec1· E!en1enfrs: Selection 
• Sei&t: al! of the pmj8:t e:lemerits that apply to y.a!llr pl'aje:ct. [Sef~t M11Itif1[e: Ust 51-

Page 8: Pr-ofect Elen1ents: Descrfptfons 
• (If Selected on Page 7) ln the i.paice pro~i:feol urnfer ea:z:h e:l'ement, please write a d!scripticn of 

the improven"lents thait yo.u are proposi111g re5aiidiCTgthat stp.E:cific element. Be as di:scriptive as 
pos.i;ib!e (e.g. li:mgths, widths, heights, materials, bcatiom;, etc.} [Eerdl Selected -Sliart Alils:we• 
"'10001 

o Access Mal'lagement 
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Application Question list 
o ADA 

o Bicycle lanes 
o Bicycle Rack 
o Bridge (Pedemian} 
o Bus lnfras.tructure 
o Bus Shelter 
a a-os!tVi.iall1 
o Dra!naige 

o Information Ma.nageme:r.t 
o Intersection Improvements 

o Lamdscaipe 

a Ugh ting (Pedestrian) 

o Median 
o Mobility Hub 
o Multi-Use Path 
o Railroad Crossing 
o Roadwav Improvement 
o School Zone (Fl~hlng Signal; 
o Sidewam 
o SignaiUmticn (Fedestrtainl 

o Signa:li.zation (Traffic) 

o Traffic Celmil'lg 
o Utility Coordinati:tm/Relocation 

F'age 9: Purpose cmd t'-!e 
., The project solves the problem C}L [Short Afl.w.fEf' "'10000] - E~Af'..1NE: re;:ent u.p:d ero~'lltl'• ifl 

the lfJestem i~ction of t;rc.w;;;ird Ccl.lilty and! re;,u!rant traffic ooftgestfan en i:mst-\ .. ;est faicilities.r' 
., The project is the: best solutkm b::cause_. [Sharf Anw1er *'lDOODl - f}f}\!'.liPLE: it folfilli the 

desirt:s of thi? residents of flro\.".rord Ccu.-1tv s.nd 5upparts Et:onomic grntrJ!:h 0111cl rl<:vel~pment, 
and Ensures comimiUil:tilily bew;een Ian~ uJt;;: pollci:es and tnmsil $entice. 

11 The project fulfills Commitment 2040 fili®[s and abjecthres by_ .• [Sfo:ut AnSiltter "l'OOOO] -
E.AAIVIPLE: prcvidlrn~ trnmil ~ervice to lmpnY.f.& the <il>1lilv off re~idents and 1rJ0Jkers qo get to 

ph;:ce:; f1>ster (move v2apl;: and go::i<f.~) and sup('lort e·c>0namic griel:Jth nnd d1?Velopment (creii'.te 

jab:;), c:m:l g.:::t p::o~le out of Uwir cars, ~"lhicl!l lwd to redw.:ed con@~.>tion and v::hide ernlssicn;. 

!s.trengi.hen Ci.Jmmuniti:c:;). 

Po:ge 1 O: Project Cosl 
" Estirnated to~! project cost {use p~nt day cost! [Wumber} -
11 Estimated tcitaJI conmuction co$t (use pre£ent cay, cast) [Ntm1&€1'] -

1 Estimated annuail o&M costs {use present da\r cost} [Number] -
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Appf:fcation Question Ust 

Page 11: Docurnent Upload 
• Project Location Map ~Document Upfaad] 

• Exist:fng & Proposed' typical section(s:) fur this proje:ct [Document Upfoo:dj 
• Map{s) denoting the: R:ight-of-\'lay for the project [Document UpfoadJ 

• Resolution from the a:pp!1cant's governing board approving the spedfk project [Document 

Uploacll 
• Resolution from the gave:rning ooard that h31s ownership of the associated right-af-vrciv where 

the project is proPQsed apj:lro,,<ing the specific project [Document Up!oad} 

• Resolution fr:om the r;espons.ibie goNemllilg b::iard confirming commibnent to fund the project's 
O&M [DD..."'Ument Up!aad} 

• Public support [Di:m.rment Upload} 

• Completed FOOT Cost E£timate faliTTl [Doo:Imenf' Upload] 

• Page(s;J from lm:al p[aUl or p;agram that references tfue: project [Darument Upfoodj 

ti !lro¥ide <lll'I\' suppcrrtimg ootol a11d technfcal a:na!~is reJe:rence:d in the P'urpo.~ and N~. 

[DacmneRt U[Jfood] 
., If the [.H"Oject fs p3tft oJ a: Bmward M?O endorsed corridor study, uµbad page(s;) where the 

project is referenced. [Da.."Ument Up,ioa:d] 
., tf the project ££ adjacent to an\' upcoming ar cuirren.ttv uodel'\'>'a\f proje.."1:£, then provide available 

cfontmeITTtaiticn verft\rirrg adjacent pro.Je...'1:£. [Document UpfaadJ. 

Poge 12: End 
• By s;e[ediAg "'Agree"' be:!'ovt, \'OU are stating thlllt you have filled out this: appli~tion to the ha 

of your abflitres; ming the mm;t acirurate rnfonnatian avaifable ta· y,:lU. If you select "'li)ecHne"' 

be!o;w. your aiiQ>plica,tion m:r1r li:come ineligilll::: for programming thra.ugh the Compre:te: Street£ 
and other Loratfzed [L'liliati\fes Program {CSU!l'). [Agree/Disagree} -
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AppHcatior1 Question List 
'l Selection Us i '1 

Usu 

ll Complete Streets 

11 Safety Security 

" Sustainabmty lnitiaitives 
e Technology Advancements 

List 2. 

e Cit\! of Ca~onut Creek 
1; Cooper City 

., City of Coral Springs 

11 City of Dania Bead1 
1; Tov..rn of DilNie 

" Cit\! of Deerfield Beach 
" aw of Fort Lauderdale 
ti Cify of Ha!la:mble Beach 

fl Tov.m of Hr!lsboro Beach 
CJ C!t\' of Ho [ly-"1.!Wd 
(i Cit\f of Laucteroa~e Laikes 
" Towm of l..ouderdaie-b-f-the:-Sea 
fl Cit\! oflLaude~hm 
11 Vil!aige of !.aZ"\f ta~e 

11 CTty of Lighthouse Point 
e atyof Mairgate 

" atv of Mrramar 
fl CTtv of l\!orth t.audevd:ile 

1; City of Oaldandl Pam 

" Citv of Pairtla111td 
t: To\k<n of Pembroke Pali;: 

" Cit\! o,f Pembrol\:e Pines 
ti City of P[aintaition 

tJ Cfty of Pompano Bead1 

t1 Village of S€a Ra;l'lch lai!i:.es 
1; To•m of Southwe:st Ram:hes 
fi City of Sunrise 

ll City of Tamara~ 
t: Otv of West Park 

ll Qty af Westcm 

., Qty of Wilton rlla;nZ!llf> 

e Braward Count)• 

11 Bro'il..ard C.Ouflty Transit {BCT} 
t South Florida Regional Transportation Authority (SFRTA! 
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App[f tf on Questron Ust 
• Biroward County Public Sdio:J>fs 
• Othe> 

List a 

• Road 
" Greenwa:y 
" Other 

lis:1:4 

• FOOT 
" Broward Co cmty 
" Other Agem::y 

Lists: 

• Ac:ces,s Managernelllt 
a: ADA 
" Brc.vde Laris 
• B!cycle Rad 

• 8.ndg;e {!ledesttia:A} 
., S:ts lnfrastru:::l:t.!re 

• !Ws Sh:ette:r 
& Crol!SV.'o:{tt 

• Drail'\aige 

• lnfon:naition Manaigeme:nt 

• En.ters;ectian lmpra\lemEnt!t 

• tand'sc:ape 
., U~htfng {PedsbiaJn} 

• Me.dia101 
e Mo.!llliti,r Hub 
" MuftMJs;e Path 
"' Railfl'oaidi CraS'Sing 
ts Roa:dtl\ra)' lmpmverne:Vlt 

• Scho:al Zone {Fl:i;mtng Sl'gnaiJ 
• Sid1W.=aUt 
., Sfgrializalfon {Pcdsbrian)1 

• Signalizatron (Traffic! 
« Traffic Calming 
•· Utility Coordln.aiti~:11/Relocatfan 
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Exhibit B .. Funding 

The County will pay the MPO annually by calendar year for Transportation Surtax Services a 
maximum not to exceed amount 9f $518,440, which will escalate at the rate of 5% per calendar 
year. The County will transfer to the MPO on a quarterly basis throughout the term of the 
Agreement a maximum not to exceed amount of $129,610 per quarter (as escalated), due and 
payable on January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1 of each year. 

In addition to the payments referenced in the above paragraph, within 30 days of complete 
execution of this Agreement by the Parties, the County will provide a one-time payment to ttie 
MPO in the. amount of $494,235 for non-recurring specialized services and start-up costs 
necessary to complete the Scope of Services (Exhibit A) during the Initial Term of the Agreement 
(April 1, 2019 to December 31, 2024). At the same time, the County will remit the April 1, 2019, 
quarterly payment of $129,610. Only three (3) quarterly payments will be due during calendar 
year 2019 as the Agreement becomes effective on April 1, 2019. That notwithstanding, tile first 
5% escalation shall occur in connection with the January 1, 2020 payment. 

In the event the Agreement is terminated by either party, MPO shall be paid for services provided 
and actual costs incurred through the effective date of the termination, the amount due to the 
MPO for the year in which the termination is effectuated shall be pro-rated through the effective 
date of termination, and any funds paid by the County in excess of the amolinf due the MPO 
shall be refunded by the MPO to the County within ninety (90) days after the effective date of 

- the termination. If the MPO's expenses of fully performing are less than the annual not-to
exceed amount referenced above (as escalated), the Parties shall, during the fir-St quarter of 
each new calendar year, provide a balance to each other and the County may, with written 
notification to the MPO, request a refund of excess funds, allow any excess balance to carry 
forward, or reduce a future quarterly payment by the amount of any excess balance .. Any portion 
of the one-time payment for non-recurring specialized services and start-up costs that have not 
been spent or allocated by the MPO shall be refunded by the MPO to the County within ninety 
(90) days after the effective date of the termination or expiration (as applicable) of the 
Agreement. 

The County and MPO will work cooperatively to develop an· invoice format acceptable to both 
Parties to document actual costs. Invoices submitted by the MPO must be reviewed by the 
County and, within thirty (30) days after submittal by the MPO, the County shall notify the MPO, 
in writing, as to whether the invoice is accepted by the County. If not accepted, the County's 
notice shall identify the specific issues to. be corrected. The MPO will correct, .revise, and 
resubmit the invoice to the County for further review. The MPO may invoice the County as often 
as it deems appropriate, but no more frequently than once per month. The County will submit 
payment for future services to be provided and secured by the MPO, and the MPO will pay its 
contractors within fifteen (15) days following receipt of payment from the County for service 
provided by the contractor pursuant to this Agreement. The Parties will each maintain a running 
balance of all payments to the MPO and MPO invoices submitted to the County. · The Parties 
shall annually, during the first quarter of the new calendar year, provide, a b1.:1lance to each other 
and the County may, with written notification to the MPO, request a refund of excess funds, allow 
any excess balance to carry forward, or reduce a future quarterly payment by the amount of any 
excess balance. In no case shall the MPO provide services, regardless of Scope or other terms 
of this Agreement, when funds are not available in the MPO's account at the time the services 
are performed, or the services would exceed the annual budget. 

Actual costs are defined as hourly rates of consultants, contractors, and subcontractors, legal 
services, technology, software as a service, and fixed assets purchased with surtax funds are 

. 
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. , • 
" . . 

the amounts invoiced to the MPO by the contractors, consistent with their MPO contract, for work 
performed on and/or in support of the Transportation Surtax Services. Timesheet-based hours 
of work by MPO employe~s on the Transportation Surtax Services will be multiplieq by their: t.hen 
current hourly salary rate multiplied by the MPO's overhead rate. ·Salaries of MPO staff 
performing work under this Agreement will be actual salaries, as adju$ted f~om time to time 
consistent with the MPO compensation policies as may be approved by the MPO Bo~:lrd for the 
entire organization. The MPO overhead rate is 0.50 and covers costs such as building rents, 
office furniture, computers, software lieenses, office supplies, lnformatic;m Technology, etc. for 
employees of the MPO who may provide support for surtax-funded staff and activities. 
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Exhibit C - Insurance 

The MPO to carry at least $:3,000,000 limit in general liability insurance. 

Contractor_s to carry at least $2,Q00,000 in commercial comprehensiv~ general liability 
insurance. 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 



Andrew J. Meyers 
County Attorney FLORIDA 

954-357-7600 · FAX 954-357-7641 

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
115 S. Andrews Avenue, Suite 423 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Board of County Commissioners 

Angela J. Wallace, Deputy County Attorney-A.7w 

April 15, 2019 

lnterlocal Agreement for MPO Transportation Surtax Services; Item 49 
on the April 16, 2019, County Commission Agenda 
CAO File: 19-026.00 

The lnterlocal Agreement between the County and the Broward Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO) for Transportation Surtax Services was approved by the MPO Board 
on April 11, 2019 (MPO ILA). The MPO ILA provides for the MPO to review, rank, and 
prioritize the 709 municipal projects that are included in the Transportation Surtax Plan, 
approved by the County Commission on October 9, 2018, as referenced in the 
Transportation Surtax lnterlocal Agreement among the County, MPO, and municipalities 
(2018 Surtax ILA), based upon each project's ability to promote connectivity and alleviate 
traffic congestion. The MPO ILA includes a five-year initial term with no ability to terminate 
during that period (absent contractual breach). 

In response to requests from municipalities, a previous version of the MPO ILA had 
removed the 203 municipal rehabilitation and maintenance projects (involving the 
maintenance or rehabilitation of roads, sidewalks, bike paths, drainage, etc.) from the 
MPO prioritization process because those projects do not alleviate traffic congestion or 
enhance connectivity and therefore would not receive a prioritized ranking : Concerns 
regarding potential legal challenges to the previous version of the MPO ILA prompted this 
Office to propose language that made the County's obligations contingent upon the 
occurrence of specific events; the MPO rejected this proposed language. The Office 
proposed revised language that was approved by the MPO and included in the ILA, which 
language in our opinion adequately mitigates legal risk while still enabling the MPO to 
proceed with the start-up activities required to implement the MPO ILA. 

Broward County Board of County Commissioners 
Mark D. Bogen • Lamar P. Fisher •·Beam Furr• Steve Geller• Dale V.C. Holness ; Nan H. Ri ch · Tim Ryan • Barbara Sharief • Michael Udine 

l bro\.vard .org/legal 
. l 

http:19-026.00


Board of County Commissioners 
April 15, 2019 
Page 2 

Pursuant to the terms of the 2018 Surtax ILA, the MPO's obligation thereunder is subject 
to approval of both the MPO ILA and a separate agreement among the County, MPO, 
and the Municipalities that establishes the methodologies and criteria pursuant to which 
the MPO will review, rank, and prioritize the applicable projects. It is anticipated that an 
amendment to the 2018 Surtax ILA will soon be prepared that will, among other things, 
address those methodologies/criteria and address the process for funding the 203 
municipal rehabilitation and maintenance projects. 

Please feel free to contact me (extension 7613) or the County Attorney with any questions 
or concerns regarding this matter. 

AJW/hb 

c: Bertha Henry, County Administrator 
Bob Melton, County Auditor 
Andrew J. Meyers, County Attorney 
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